However, for the purpose of facilitating to the customer the latest novelties, ZOEFTIG and FIGUERAS GROUP reserve the right to introduce the modifications and variations that it considers most appropriate and suitable for marketing its products.

inFINITE |
| inFINITE PU

| inFINITE Closed Stitch

| inFINITE Deep Upholstery

| inFINITE Plywood

| inFINITE Recliner
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| Technical Specifications
› Structure (seat and table chassis, arms and legs)
· Dura-Z Advanced Engineering Composite.
· Tensile Strength: 165 Mpa.
· Elongation at break: 6%.
· Ball Indentation Hardness: 155 Mpa.

› Deep Upholstery seat & back
· Pressed 12mm birch plywood, CMF 60kg density foam core
encapsulated in leather, E-leather, PVC or fabric.
· All foams are X (extremely severe) rated for continuous used as
per ISO 3385:2014

› Structure (Bridging section)
· Aluminium extrusion– 6082 T6.
· Wall Thickness: 4mm.
· Tensile Strength: 290MPa.

› Plywood seat & back
· 9 x 1.5mm ply pressed beech core faced with 2 x 0.75mm solid
colour or wood décor laminates.
› Recliner Seat & back
· Bright Mild Steel flatbar and ERW steel tube formed and welded
to shape. 65kg density foam core encapsulated in leather, Eleather, PVC or fabric.

› Paint
· Epoxy Polyester Powder.
· Powder Coating Thickness: 60-80 microns.
· Cross-cut test: BS EN ISO 2409:2013 – ISO Class 0.
› Polyurethane seat & back
· Bright mild steel tube and flat bar formed and welded to shape.
· Steel frame encapsulated in Z-Form self-skinning polyurethane
foam. 87 ± 5 Shore A.
· UV resistant.
› Closed Stitch Upholstered seat & back
· Bright mild steel flat bar and ERW steel tube formed and
welded to shape.
· 65kg density foam core encapsulated in leather, E-leather, PVC
or fabric.

› Fire Standards (applicable to Upholstery & Polyurethane PU)
· Conforms to BS 5852:2006 Ignition sources 0, 1 & 5.
· Also meets the requirements of CAL 133.
› Strength rating
· EN12727:2016 Level 4
· EN 1728:2012 & EN 16139:2013
· ANSI/BIFMA X5.4-2012

Standard

Narrow

Double Arm

Recliner

Width

575mm between centres
531mm without arm or spacer

503mm between centres
459mm without arm or spacer

672mm between centres

575mm between centres
531mm without arm or spacer

Depth

715mm

715mm

715mm

1292mm

Back Height

876mm

876mm

876mm

1087mm

Seat Height

433mm

433mm

433mm

433mm

| General Dimensions
› inFINITE - Small variations between seat types may apply

› inFINITE Recliner

See inFINITE CAD download for full details & Dimensions
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| Functional Specifications
› The inFINITE range is a ground-breaking seating solution that
takes design freedom and seating flexibility to new heights.
inFINITE is the first modular system of its kind, which incorporates
a range of standardised elements and completely does away with
the notion that a row of seats must be prescribed by its beam
length. The system allows the creation of continuous runs of
seating, of any number of seats and limitless lengths.
· Thanks to a unique beamless design, it provides limitless
reconfigurability enabling the seating to be changed and adapted
to reflect the ever-changing needs and demands of terminals and
waiting areas.
· Versatile and robust, designed and manufactured especially for
projects where the furniture will be in constant use.
· It’s composed of reconfigurable and modular elements that will
offer ultimate product flexibility and customer choice. The
system includes: seats, backs, arms, legs, spacers, tables and
bridging sections.
· All seat and back options are mechanically fixed to the system
facilitating easy removal and replacement.
· Upholstered seats and backs are available in a choice of soft
leather, E-leather, PVC or fabric. These are fitted over birch
plywood and a cut foam core. A standard range of colours is
available for each individual material.
· Wood/ Plywood Seats and backs are available in a choice of
either wood décor or solid colour finishes. A premium grade
beech ply core is faced by a hard wearing laminate designed
specifically for heavy traffic areas. A standard range of colours is
available for both solid colour and wood décor options. Plywood
edges are stained and sealed to match wood décor options
where necessary.
· PU Seats and backs are manufactured using Z-Form selfskinning structural polyurethane foam system. The foam is
moulded onto open steel space frames, which allows the
polyurethane foam to flex and conform to the users shape,
enabling maximum comfort for extended periods.

· Standard colour for polyurethane components is Anthracite RAL
7021, but Z-Form can be matched to any RAL or Pantone colour.
There may be an additional charge for custom colours,
depending on the size of order.
· The seating has been developed to satisfy the most demanding
anthropometric and ergonomic requirements while its simplicity
and low maintenance requirements ensure the products long
term performance.
· The system facilitates virtually unlimited permutations; back to
back seating and rows arranged in modules of seats and tables.
This unique total modularity also allows the product to be
reconfigured at any stage during its lifetime and further
improves the overall speed and ease of day-to-day and major
servicing.
· Chassis, Arms and Legs are moulded from a high performance,
advanced engineering composite, Dura-Z, which offers
unprecedented levels of durability, comfort and convenience.
Arms are optional and can be specified in any configuration.
· Legs are positioned centrally underneath seat or table places
and be capable of detaching and reattaching at any point within
the system. Glide feet attached to the legs are capable of being
free standing or fix down and are fully adjustable, so as to allow
for the system to sit level on an uneven floor. Anti-slip pads can
be added to feet where required.
· A range of power options are available to suit every
environment.
· Easy maintenance: The spacing of arms and legs and design
with its minimal footprint, means inFINITE is exceptionally easy
to clean. Every last shape, surface and component junction has
been carefully designed to avoid dirt traps, speed up
maintenance and improve security by offering excellent
transparency and uncluttered sightlines.

| Configurations
› inFINITE configurations are: Linear, in straight rows; inFINITE Arc, in curved rows; inFINITE Duo,six seat clusters and inFINITE Solo, in
three seat clusters.
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| Accessories
Seat spacer brackets
› Available for maintaining the correct distance between seat
rows when placed back to back. These integrate seamlessly into
the design of the product, making them as inconspicuous as
possible. The spacer bracket generates a gap between back to
back rows of 100mm at the top of a standard back rest.

Back to back bracket

Tables
› Constructed from high pressure compact laminate and faced on the top & bottom using a decorative laminate. Tables are
interchangeable with any seat place. Solid laminate tables are reversible.

Compact laminate full table

Compact laminate half table

Compact laminate recliner half table

Compact laminate joiner table

| Foot detail
Free-standing

Free-standing underside

Fix down

Anti-slip underside

| Power
Powerful solutions

Power socket options
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| Finishes
›Arm, Leg & End Caps

› Compact Laminate

Storm Solidz
3505

Graphite
F7837

Folkstone
F7927

RAL 0003500

Oiled Walnut
F5487

* More options available

* More options available

›Upholstery
· Leather

2980 Antracite

2976 Black

2989 Burgundy

2982 Cloud Grey 3135 Tan

2978 Green

3136 Royal Blue 2984 Sand

2984 Garnet

* More options available

› PU& PVC colour options
› PU& PVC colour options

554351 Port

554288 Deep
Clay

554297 Russet

554299 Burnt
Orange

554336 Brandy

554345 Apricot 554361 Melon

554318 Chocolate 554304 Allspice 554363 Oak
Brown

554309 Saddle 554305 Camel
Tan

554354 Rum
Sherbet

554333 Expresso 554302 Grape

554291 Purple
Iris

554368 Lilac

554367 Mauve

554908 Rosewood 554329 Natural

554333 Black

554316 Slate

554316 Grey

554331 Light
Grey

554366 Glacier 554306 White

554315 Snow
White

554284 Bluejay

554283 Marina 554121 Bright
Blue

554350
Phoenician

554347 Sky

554123 Light
Blue

554349 Cerulean

554312 Navy

554292 Royal
Blue

554353 Cadet

554344 Fjord

554286 Blueberry 554346 Colonial 554328 Coal
Blue

554334 Ceylon
Ivory

554285 Tomato 554303
Persimmon

554293
Nasturtium

554301 Marigold 554294 Saffron
Silk

554308 Lemon
Peel

554327 Wheat

554287 New
Burgundy

554298 Candy
Apple

554311 Fire Red 554348 Lox

554289 Indian
Red

554365 Melba

554307 Wine
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| Environmental and quality certifications
› This product has been manufactured according to the
environmental management system certified as per standard
UNE-EN ISO 14001:2015
› The quality management of this product has been carried out
according to the quality system certified as per standard UNE-EN
ISO 9001:2015
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